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Of Negro Missing From JailSuccessful Young Hungarian Rebels Called 'The Kids 9

Astoria Span

On Columbia

Study Askedi great uprising, caused by the to hold out to their last buQet.
Only when Nagy's program was

announced did they give up.
AU Budapest refers with special

fondness to the "kids," the stu-

dents and other youngsters whe
fought with only small arms and

of teen-ag- e Hungarians, and a few
Russian tanks.

The rebels were armed with
only hand grenades snd Molotov
cocktails. They lurked in a door-

way close to a primitive barri-
cade.

A girl, a small redhead in'
slacks, became enraged when she

By ENORE MARTON

BUDAPEST, Oct. 29 lV-- It ap-

pears i few thousand daring
young men have defeated Hun-

gary's Communist regime. The
people speak of them fondly as
"the kids."

The communist regime has ac--
knowledged that the revolution ia

Inside TT...

ing done. All was calm in this
little central Florida town. 7

miles north of Tsrr.pa.
Jesse Woods,. 39, is a World War

H veteran, with Army service in

the Pacific. He rtturned to Wild-woo- d

about .., weeks ago after
havir.; worked on farms near
Kent, N.Y., for eight weeks.
First Trouble

His mother. Mrs, Delia Woods,
6S, said "that's the first time he's
ever been In trouble. I know that
he must have been out of his
mind."

He is accused of saying "Hello
there, Baby," to Miss Mary
Evelyn Hill, attractivc brown-eye-

brown-haire- d school teacher,
as she was taking groceries to her
car. He had been ordered from
the grocery store minutes earlier
for creating a disturbance.

Miss Hill has refused to discuss
the matter with newsmen.

Cardinal Wyszynski
Welcdmed by Poles

OLYMP1A, Oct. 29 Ml - Oregon
and Washington highway officials
today recommended that the Port
of Astoria again review the feasi-
bility of financing a proposed

bridge across the Co--

Rlver "e of

cos' esllmae-re;'s
1,.st.udles W ,ne. Oregon State
nl"wa-- u"'Kn inmcaiea h

ould about 34 mil)ion 0"ar
10 bulld the brid'- - " increase of
20 per cei.t since the original en- -
gineering-financia- l report was sub- -

mutM m Marcn of 193S- -

Officials of the two states also
recommended that studies be
made of less expensive sites fur- -

;,ther upstream in the event it is;
determined the span can not be

'financed at the Astoria site.
wimiaia K.rru 10 mane

their recommendations to their.

state highway engineer; Forrest

Anne Jeffreys, Bob

Sterling Work Hard

caught sight of the tanks ap--

proaching the barricade. When the!
tanks passed she and the rest of
the young rebels disappeared
around a corner. Soon there was
a tremendous detonation. The girl
and the rest of her outfit returned,
boastine thev had made another
Soviet tank useles. Later I saw !

the tank with its treads torn apart.
For H Honrs

I talked with a policeman who
was on duty for 60 hours in front
of a Western diplomat's residence.

"People living in this street
know me and they feed me," he
sam.

"Where is your pistol?" I asked,

By BENNETT DE LOACH

WILDWOOD. Fla.. Oct. 29 UN--Two

sisters of Jesse Woods re
ported today they saw white men
in cars follow him on his release
from jail at midnight Saturday.

Mrs. Ila Jones and Mrs Willie
Mae Neal said they did not rec-

ognize any of the men but most of

them appeared to be young.
Woods, a Negro, vanished from

;his blood-flecke- iail cell early
Sunday. He was accused of drunk- -

jfnness and disorderly conduct and
of making an insulting remark to
a white woman Saturday.

The sisters, their father, Mac-Arth-

Woods, and two brothers,
MacArthur Jr., and Willie, went
to the jail Saturday night to post
a bond on Jesse and to take
him home.
Cars Fallowed

Mrs. Jones said "We just drove
around the block down town and
(hen went back to the jail when
we saw the cars to owins us.

Asked if she became frightened
snp reo ten i sure aia. i

Mrs. Neal said that they could
nnt in hnw many rar. fnllnw-- rf

ihpm

r.tnml in th iail h,,i

iater the CP was foulK, empty j

w;ii, M...I u;. nn ih.
Deputies and state highway pa -

trolmen hunted aI1 day yesterdav '

for a trace of Woods and "continued

FniUJeii Tlp,
H.

seemed evervthine possible is be- -

iiic kius iiwk ii aay, nti'wi'"""- "m""j lumiiiisaiuiia.

homemade explosives against
highly mechanized army and the
professional sharpshooters of the
secret police.
Teen-ager- s, Tasks

I saw one clash on the Buda
"side of the city between i handful

nated by Rusia and headed by
Soviet Marshal Ivan S. Konev as
commander in chief.

Freed by Reds

WARSAW, Oct 2 Stefan
Cardinal WyiynsU, Roman
Catholic primate of Poland,
poses in Warsaw today fol-

lowing release from house
arrest by country's new
Communist regime. (AP
nirephoto) )

said. smiling uneasily. "Sure, they Oregon officials at the confer- -

needed it more than I do. And npnce included W. C. Williams.

' Br EVE 8TARR

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. - Anne
Jeffreys has long been rated as
one of tha most beautiful girls in
show business. She ia now recov-
ering from to tragic death of her

mother in an
; a o t o accident

mails iiiuiH.ua ...
V and b ready to

MbaAtowrk.!
She and her bus- -

! band Bob Sterl- -
ling. 'will do the
f "Steve Allen
"Cfc.w

took the star from mv can. I did
not like it anyway."

Popularity of the West is more
than amazing.
l.S. Applawdrd

Wherever a car with aa Ameri
can flag appears people beam,
wave their hats and applaud.

There was no sisn of Russian

tooper, aeputy state highway en-- 1 ihe sisters said they thought it
ginccr, and Glenn S. Paxson, ;or Jesse's safety that he be
sistant state hignway engineer. returned to the jail for saiekeep-VVashinsto- n

was represented by ing. Mrs. JonM explained that
William A. Bugse, state director, "mv father asked if he (Jesse)
of highways, O. R. Dinsmore, as- - had been drinking and he Uesse)
sislant director, and George Sle- - a:H alilMp,

T7Z. "wlt"r?lUn beea watchlag TV that alght withdrawal from the Test side of wi hams indicated in Salem ear- -

the capital Sundav ni?ht A snw.ilpr tha whle the deficit cost ofr,, zsxi.":. wi.u.. ,r

rns. onnge engineer.

continued adequate ferry service!

acrfs olumhia at Astoria
"1"1"1 off ann"al df hc' '

..I, i i iu i.wiiu. iirvr.fli nil II- -

nanc'ng probably would pose some

tacular force of mechanized troops
beleagured the cjty, especially the
strategic points-bridge- heads and
me government area witn hun-
dreds of tank and artillrv
pieces. They had trenches in
Par"- - Sum(er Coun(y Shpnff M

u appeared unlikely the Rus- - Dowman said several fruitless tips
sians would move out within the LABOR FORCE INCREASES had bpen run down but th,r(, js
next hours. The new national! WASHINGTON, Oct. 29 The still no real clue. He rejected an
guard consisting of soldiers, po-- j Census Bureau has reported the offer of National Guard help from
licemen. armed workers and stu- - total American labor force may Gov. Lerov Collins,
dents --has to be organized to averse as hij;h as 93,705.000 an-- Collins said after talking by

order. It is the succes- - nually by 1975. That would be an ohone with the nhpriff that it
sor to the dread secret police. increase of 20 per cent.

gravt crimes of the past 10 years
It has ia effect thrown in the
sponge.

Premier lmr Nagy has also tri
umphed over the repressive forces
led by Ernoe Geroe, the former
Communist party boss. Geroe is
the most hated man in Hungary.

He flew back to Hollywood that
nitrht. aot in at 7:30 a.m. the next
morning, and plopped into bed-o- nly

to discover that the painters
had one room left in the house to
paint. The bedroom, of course.

Dirk Pawell kai steaded off
I ,L - .f 11.

says "We'rs playing a anmbers
- f ,,ra"'t u". . (. .nKr. " h.,w.u -- r -

eMe to nti" norM An"
,rica ".,rch ""7"

M Angeles. He thea
pmmrw

M.BM. MAlAd. 1KB la)i. - -- i

" MU'

Bill
'

Bendix. old Riley himself,
will do a "Robert Montgomery Pre- -

sents" show Nov. 19, titled "The
Unluckiest Man in the World."

Nov. (, election day, will be an
official holiday at NBC in Holly- -
n.KAfl m alt. aiiamiMia bh tTstt naif
WUUU eV Ma J (Sj,vv wu.
and vote. Vou, too.
; "Cheyenne," the Warner's west-

ern with Clint Walker, continues to
beat out its Tuesday night compe-
tition, none other than Phil Silvers,
in the ratings. If you believe the
ratings. Which Dick Powell does-no- t.

CBS Is new swgetlatlng to

Geae Fewler'a "Gat. Night, Sweet
Msn." aext spring as a "Pliy- -

hoase N" entry. The book, of
eMrse, Is a Megrapny af Jaha
Barryasare.

Xavier Cueat and Abbe Lane
have just finished a pilot nun in
Rome. This is for their new, series.

Around the World With Cugie and
Abba".

Phil Harris, who owns 300 of
hit aM tarwd radio shows, may re--
ease them for airing on radio next

Kason. Same like Jack Benny!t'. - . t
.

.
,CnBvrl,ht ,

7 rjL T' General uras Crp.)

rJng and Ft. Gordon, Ga., and Ft
Jackson, S. C. He aaid nonseg-regale- d

classes continue at Ft.
Rucker, Ala., Ft Campbell Ky
and Tf Bragg..' N. C. ;

The classes are offered on mili-

tary bases under contracts with
educational institutions for mili-

tary personnel to atend in off-du-

hours. They cover a range
from high school to university
training.

Burgess letter to Lehman said
tha Army's antisegregation order
waa issued May 14. and said this
was one day before' Lehman had
raised questions about it.

Doctor
Lawyer

later M developed into a film
aeries. ' i

Sob has been active as host of,
th "JOth Century-Fo- x Hour," and
hist last week with
Hume Cronya and Geraldine
Brooks in "Angel's Ransom" on,
the "Kaiser Aluminum Hour." On '

memento from the show is a badly
bruised arm, the result of hectic
rehearsal session of a fight scene.

Political
Telecasts

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
" Political broadcasts for Tues-
day, Oct 90, aa reported by the
candidates, their representatives,
or the stations:

: 15-3-0 p.m.. t Douglas ,
KOIN-T-

RAIL AWARD GIVEN

UiEW YORK. Oct. -"-Fi
nancial World.", a weekly business
magazine, tonight presented '

gold award to tha Graat Northern
. u -.-.Mt.V,;.. Ika had.nliw, .w

innual report of the year. 1

ran MfleiKiTY
IL?a

Evervona accuses him of commit
ing the grave blunder of calling
in Soviet troops to subdue the
revolution, --

Depart " ''"eJ Geree
The announcement Sunday night

that a six-ma- n directorate has
taken over control of the Commu-

nist party indicates tha complete
defeat of Geroe. On Saturday
he had the majority of the Cen-

tral Committee behind him.

The n party directorate is

headed by Janos Kadar, who suc-

ceeded Geroe as Communist first
secretary. Other members are In-

terior Minister Ferenc Jluennich,
Antal Apro, Karoiy Kiss, Soltan

Szanto and Nagy.
Nagy no doubt was helped by

the calling of Sunday's session of
the U. N. Security Cocncil.

U.N. Scssfea
Nagy's program now includes

most of the major demands
voiced by the rebels.

But the tormenting question
arises why all this bloodshed was
necessary and why Budapest was

' t.i.nul In n A K f Muf 11.M if tKJt
concessions could have been made
wyy.

. ....... . . ,u j.many wno iousm tor uicse uc- -

mands would have been overjoyed
a week ago if they bad been grant- -

ed thnL Now thpy ,re wking
more . .. .. . ttrm ana necrei elections w in
the participation of all political
parties will be the next request.
And this has to come if passions
are to be soothed.

Array Coloeet
This is typical of the young

men and in some cases women,
who defied both Russian and Hun-raria-

troops:
A handful of young men and

Hungarian soldiers held the Maria
Terezia barracks all day Sunday.
Surgeons admitted to treat the
dying and wounded said an army
colonel was at the head. They had
seized a few tanks and antitank
weapons and appeared determined

Search Finds
Lost Doctor

ASTORIA, Oct. ( Search-
ers last night found a Portland
doctor who became lost on Sugar-loa- f

Mountain while trailing a
herd of elk.

Dr. Forrest Bennett said he be--

cam lost in the dark and failed!
to meet a companion at a ren- -

dezvous. The companion, David
L. Hawkins, organized a search
and Bennett was found an hour,
later.

Lehman, making public today a
file of correspondence with the
Pentagon, said he hoped the Air
Force also would ban racial seg
regation in such classes if H has
not done so already.
Issued May 14

Burgess told Lehman that an
"agreement has been reached to
permit no segregated classes, urn
versity extension or otherwise,
on any military post or installa
tion. He added:

"W encourage the advance
ment of personnel in uniform
through enrollment in courses con
ducted during y hours, such
courses, of course, being approved
courses offered by accredited in-

stitutions (presumably courses on

the institutions' campuses). Obvi
ously the military authorities can
not be expected to exercise con-

trols ia these academic situa-

tions."
Burgess' letter pointed to a

memorandum from Col. Harold C.

Lyon, chief of the 3rd Army Troop
Information and Education Divi-

sion, reporting on a survey of the
integration policies at Southern
bases.
At High Scbaol

At Ft. Benning, the memoran
dum said, the University of Geor-

gia "withdrew from activi
ty" on June 1. It said that as of
June 7, University of Georgia
classes for military personnel
were being conducted at Baker
High School in Columbus, Ga.

It said classes conducted by
Richmond County, Ga., public
school at Ft. Gordon were termi
nated May 31.

It said a contract with the Uni-

versity of South Carolina was ter
minated "at the close of the spring
semester" and added there was
"no record of a problem regard-
ing segregation."
Can Earn Credits

It said classes at Ft. Rucker
"are conducted on a nonsvKiegut- -

ed basis" by the State Teachers
College of Troy and that Negro
personnel can earn credits in

these classes In the State Teach
ers College at Montgomery.

At Ft. Campbell, the memoran-
dum said a program of college

Ssesinc.' K TTISS by
the Austin Pesy State College of
ClarksviUe, Tenn., for white per- -

sonnel and the Agricultural and
Industrial State University of
Nashville for Negroes. It said the'
classes offered by Austin Peay in-

structors are nonsegregated.
"Racial segregation has never

been an issue" at Ft. Bra t.ghgel
memorandum said.

Southern Army Posts End Off-Du- ty

Clacooo ' Since Segregation Banned st
pVr-

-,

By COLIN FROST

WARSAW, Poland. Oct.
of Roman Catholics

gave a cheering end singing wel
come to Stefan Cardinal Wyszyn
ski today in his first . ublic ap
pearance since his release from
three years of house arrest.

The crowd finally hushed after
the primate of Poland
stepped out on the balcony above
the main entrance to his palace
and told them:

"I thank you for your prayers.
Now, when we sre sure that we
have won, let us work for peace
in our country because peace is
the guarantee of our freedom."
Looks Healthy

Time and again the freef arch-

bishop appeared on the balcony in

response to cheers from the
throngs in the courtyard. Despite
his confinement in a rural monas-
tery, he looked vigorous snd
healthy- - in his long black robes.
He wore a red skull cap. On his
breast hung a cross of silver and
Tbony.

After making his final appear-
ance the Cardinal received an
Associated Press representative
and a Western photographer inside
the palace.
Oaly it Seroadi

"I can spare you only 30 sec
ends," he said, then sweeping into
an interview in reverse himself
leading the conversation and put
ting the questions.

"Are there many foreign corre
spondents in Warsaw?" he asked

"Indeed there sre, from all over
the world," he was told. He
seemed surprised.

"Have they been here long?"
"For many weeks since the

Poznan incident."
lata Disuse

The throne room, long and ele
gant, with tali windows overlook
ing the garden, was richly fur-

nished and carpeted, but evident
ly had fallen into disuse.

suppose the correspondents
must be interested in the changes
in Poland." he said.

"The whole world is intensely
interested," he was told.

He ended the interview by say
ing priests from throughput the
country were arriving to see him
and "Of course, I have much
work to do."
Sine ItSI

He returned to Warsaw last
night from the monastery where
he had been confined aince Sep
tember 1953. His release followed
talks between the cardinal and a
delegation from the Polish gov-

ernment. Including Leon Kliszko,
deputy' minister of justice and a

close associate of Wladyslaw Go--

mulka, chief of the Polish Com-

munist party.
(In Vatican City, L'Osservatore

Romano hailed his release snd
expressed hop that it might be
the signal for repeal of Poland's
antichurch laws. The Vatican
newspaper said the church's situ
ation in many Polish dioceses re-

mains abnormal. Through the
antichurch laws, the newspaper
said, Poland's Communist state
sought to "enslave the churqh to

the arbitrariness of public powers
openly inspired by milittnt athe-

ism.")
Rokoatavsky Through

While the country's Catholics
rejoiced over the cardinal's re-

turn, there were growing indica-

tions that Marshal Konstantin
Poland's defense min-

ister installed by Stalin, is fin-

ished.
Radio Warsaw said Gen, Marian

Spyschalski, the once-jaile- d Tito- -

ist, is running the Polish Defense
Ministry. The broadcast said

has "gone on leave"
and, that Spyschalski is "perform
ing Marshal Rokosovskys du

tics." Spyschalski was appointed
a deputy defense minister after
the Polish upheaval
which restored his old friend,

as hrsd of the Polish Com-

munist party snd ousted
Rokossovsky from the party

leadership.

Reports circulating in Vienna
said Rokossovsky was u n d r f
house arrest. Other reports said
he had returned to Moscow. Ap-

parently, however, he still re-

tained his post as a deputy chief
of the Warsaw Tact powers,
whose comhind forces are domi- -
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Bale in '

' WASHINGTON. Oct. W An

Army report aaid today y

educational classes have been
dropped by three Southern Army
posts since orders last spring
banned racial segregation of the
soldier-student-

The report was addressed to
Sen. Lehman ), who had
denounced segregation in classes
on tha bases as a "shocking af-

front to the law and conscience
of our land." It was issued by
Carter L. Burgess, assistant aec-rcta-

of defense for manpower.
Bargess said classes

bad been terminated at Ft. Ben- -

tear Ann landers:

Check With
Instead of

nn.tr 111
I C!iT 1 1 tillVll I ft

XT' Ca.:llHiSl il IWAZ kill 1 1

I
Eludes Police

RED BLUFF. Calif.. Oct. M Ul
Police recaptured six of the

eight prisoners who escaped yes-
terday from the Washoe County
iail in Kcne. Nev., but the other

!..... ... i u.u:....:n.
renained at large.

ti,. ci .... ioi. u.t
night when a policeman halted
their car near a feed supply store
here because he "didn't like their

Police Chief Marion Cay said
one of the men told him he had
no idea where the other two had
cone. The missing men were iden-

tified as Owen Rurkhart. 27,
and Wilbur Montgom-

ery. 25, Pinedale, Calif.
The eight prisoners dug their

way to freedom through the jail
walls, using a broken shower pipe
to hack a hole through
the crumbling brick and mortar.

Salem, Oregon

Announcing the most glamorous car in a generation!

" " By ANN LANDERS
'

"
Dear Ann Landers: I'm 80 years old, my wife Is 4J. I'm

sure this Is the oddest letter you've had in a long time and every

word of it is tba Lord's truth. . ...
. We have been happily married for M years. In fact we Just

celebrated our anniversary. Two weeks ago my wife packed her
elothes whUe I was at work and moved out. She's living with a

. eouple who were our closest friends,
The day she left she drew 6,000 out of the bank and filed for

flivoiC: Th3 groands, mfrta! we've never had ao

much as an argument Tve never denied her a thing and this
' whole affair is a great ahock to me. 1 love her dearly and can't

" think of We alone. What, shall I A? L.M.

'
Yaw wife's age la a 'elae. It's any ayialoB that she shmild

: have geae to a cr-- a lawyer, (tome wemea experWuce

deep depretslMS during this time and are ot themselves.
The medical prefessloa has iereleped aew wrags whleh have

"" prevea extremely aaceetsfal ia aeme eases. Check with year
family cUt ad ask Mm te apeak wH her attorney. Ged
hck. . . ' . . ,

- ' Dear' Ann: You goofed. You don't know your Greek. You
' told a certain gal who signed herself "Swiss Miss" that Morpheus

' was tha GODDESS of sleep, v - j
Morpheug U not a The .v. Morpheus' is a HE. All' you have

to do ia look ia the dictionary and titer it is. EACLE EYE
" jones. y

. t.c.pv- .

" i Dear Eagle Eye.' Aaather tweaty lashes with a wet aaedle
for Laadera. I geefed. Yew are sa sees aaa right Morpheas

' was a Bale, ladetrf. 1 heard plenty ef lasamnlaes sa this .

- believe me. aid H's gaed to kaew everyewe wasa'l as sleepy

."" as Years Traly." :

, .' s

Deaf Ami: I'm married and have two nice children. The
reason I'm writing to you is becsuse I'm lonesome. My hus- -

' bsnd started to drink quite heavily about six months ago. Some
' days ha can't even make It to work. '
'

- We used to ga out together often but now he likes to go alone
and I have to stay at home. V

I get tired of housework, laundry, cooking and dishes. It's no

fim to look at the four wails while my husband Is out having fun.

rase, Ann, tell me where can a married woman in her early
30's not bad looking) go at .nightT-LONES- LADY. r--

A wemaa la her early "Me (act bad laaklag) who Is Married
' ' 2 maa whose drinking is beglmlng to twifHre wHh Me

eaa take her kasbaad to AX meetings at alght-a- ad per-

haps aava the marriage,
Laok la the pheae kwak and Had at where tke aext meet-- "

lug will be held and be there with that maa at years. Gaad

' Dear Ann: ! read your piece In the paper about the nine
year old boy whose mother curled up his hair and put him in

I'd like to tell this foolish woman to cut the boy's hair and

rut trwer on him right away. My mother carried on the

same kind of nonsense until I was 11 years old. 1 was the fifth
k .,i h wanted a cirL It took 19 years and twa 'psychiatrists

You never looked or

felt as good in

anything before!

Oilier cars liave changed models . . . this one changes
mntnrinp. at it rich, Vary lines ... at the long,
lew silhouette ... at the dramatic upsweep of the rear
fenders that plume bark Tromjhe waist like the wake
of a hydroplane. It's a streak of a rar with the elegance
of the boulevard arid the spirit of the speedway.

fit into this car, drive it into traffic or nut on the opeo
highway and ynu enter a new domain of travel. In the
WIT Chrysler, wilh its new Tnrsion-Afr- e Ride, motion
ha a new "feel". And wait till you toe the throttle. A

new Pushbutton TorqurFlile Transmission teams with
s mighty airplane-typ- e V-- engine, developing up to
325 horsepower, to give you a new
getaway, matchless passing power when you need it.

Come in this week and visit our showrooms. See and
drive the most completely new car of the year!

Torsion-Air- e Ride
pours the road under you!

Try Chrysler's new Torsion-Air- e Ride tnd
"ll'll think ome of the law nf gravity,

motion snd inertia hive been suspended in
your favor. No more rock and roll. No more
pitch when you stop. Chrysler's new torque
rod suspension and lower center M gravity
give you s brand new ground-skimmin- "feel"
of the road. The wheels lide the contours . . .
but you dm't. The road just pours under you.

MAKE OREGON'S TAX

PROGRAM FAIR TO ALL.

ELIMINATE 45 SURTAX
THIS YEAR.

VOTE BALLOT MEASURE NO. 1 YES
Salem Automobile Company

Psid Adv. Committee for Proposition 1, W. W. Chadwiek, Phon 435 N. Commercial Streetthis JtJrnu think tt An
!. ':i --v,ir tne mrf-fl- ew print any

Tipss..
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